When they first begin to talk, children show characteristic consonant errors, which are often described in terms that recall Neogrammarian sound change. For example, a Japanese child's production of the word kimono might be transcribed with an initial postalveolar affricate, as in typical velar-softening sound changes. Where broad-stroke reviews suggest striking commonalities across children who are acquiring different languages, quantitative studies reveal enormous variability across children, some of which seems related to differences in consonant frequencies across different lexicons. This paper asks whether the appearance of commonalities across children acquiring different languages might be reconciled with the observed variability by referring to the ways in which sound change might affect frequencies in the lexicon. Correlational analyses were used to assess relationships between consonant accuracy in a database of recordings of toddlers acquiring Cantonese, English, Greek, or Japanese and two measures of consonant frequency: one specific to the lexicon being acquired, the other an average frequency rank calculated across the languages. Results showed generally positive trends, although the strength of the trends differed across measures and across languages. Many outliers in plots depicting the relationships suggested historical contingencies that have conspired to make for unexpected paths, much as in biological evolution.
Introduction
When children first begin to produce vocalizations that listeners recognize as meaningful words of the ambient language, they show characteristic consonant misarticulations. These errors are often perceived in terms of categorical processes that substitute one target for another. For example, Cantonese-learning children are perceived as substituting unaspirated stops for aspirated and velars for labialized velars, so that a 2-year-old's productions of the words [ ] 'monster' might both be transcribed as having initial [k] . Similarly, Japanese children are perceived as fronting contrastively palatalized dorsal stops and even allophonically palatalized ones, so that a 2-or 3-year-olds' productions of kyōsō 'race' might be transcribed with an initial [tS] and so too might be a 2-year-old's productions of kimono 'kimono' and kemuri 'smoke'.
There are two seemingly contradictory characterizations of these errors. First, work such as Locke's (1983) masterful review monograph offers broad-stroke generalizations about typical consonant inventories of very young children acquiring different languages, generalizations that tend to support Jakobson's (1941 Jakobson's ( /1968 ) "laws of irreversible solidarity" -i.e., implicational universals such that mastery of "marked" consonants implies prior mastery of "unmarked" ones. By contrast, quantitative observations of individual tokens in more controlled cross-language studies such as Vihman (1993) often show enormous variability in production patterns, at least part of which seems to be correlated with differences in consonant frequencies across the different lexicons that the children are acquiring.
Research in the first vein draws parallels between universals in acquisition and the markedness hierarchies noted for consonant inventories across languages and for patterns often seen in loanword adaptation and sound change. For example, [k] is listed in 403 of the 451 UPSID languages (Maddieson and Precoda 1989) ] 'chicken', and so on. Moreover, just as younger Japanese toddlers are more likely than older ones to show this substitution for allophonically palatalized stops as well as for contrastively palatalized ones, comparison across languages in which velar softening is attested shows a hierarchy of targeted contexts such that application of the change to dorsal stops in the context of [e] or [i] implies its application to contrastively palatalized dorsal stops (Guion 1998 when there is no neighboring vowel or vowel-like release is a silence indistinguishable from the sound of the closure phase of [k] or [tS] . Mastery of a consonant implies mastery of a set of words containing the consonant in a particular set of contexts that allow the consonant to be audibly pronounced for the child to hear and reproduce. Learning many words with a particular sound pattern gives the child practice in resolving the mapping between acoustics and articulation, leading to more robust abstraction of the consonant away from the particular word context (cf. Beckman, Munson, and Edwards, 2004, inter alia) .
In this paper, we examine whether the two characterizations might be reconciled by referring to different paths of convergence in the distribution of consonants across the lexicons of children and of languages over time. In identifying these paths, we are mindful of Vygotsky's (1978) view of child development as a process that takes place in environments which are shaped by cultural evolution as well as by biological evolution. As Kirby, Dowman and Griffith (2007) note, this means that explanations for language universals must refer to potential interactions among adaptive systems operating at three different time scales, to shape the course of individual development, of cultural transmission, and of biological evolution. To understand the implicational universals that are identified in broad-stroke characterizations of children's production errors, then, we must disentangle two types of potential influence from pan-species capacities.
The first type is direct. A marked consonant may be difficult and an unmarked one easy to master because the child's capacity for speech production and perception is constrained by the same biological and physical factors that are at play at the beginning stages of common sound changes. For example, a palatalized dorsal stop before [i] has a long release interval for the same aerodynamic reasons that stops generally have longer voice onset time values before high vowels. This long VOT interval also has a high-frequency concentration of energy, so that the release phase of [k j i] is inherently confusable with the strident frication phase of [tSi] , making velar softening a prototype example of listener-based sound change (Ohala 1992 , Guion 1998 ). This ambiguity also should make the sequence difficult for a Japanese child to parse correctly in the input, leading to a lower accuracy rate for the child's reproduction of [k
The second type of influence is indirect. A sound change that is observed in many languages might result in cross-language similarities in consonant frequency relationships, because the marked consonant that is the target of the change will be attested in fewer words and the unmarked consonant that is the output of the change will be attested in more words after the change has spread through the speech community. For example, while Latin had allophonically fronted [k j ] in many words, including the word that developed into cielo, modern Italian has this sound only in a few forms such as chianti. Modern English, similarly, has word-initial [k j i:] and [k j I] only in geese, giggle, guitar, and a handful of other forms that might be said to a young child. A consonant that is rare in the input because of this kind of cultural evolution of the lexicon should have lower accuracy rates because there is less opportunity to abstract knowledge of its sound pattern away from known words in order to learn new words.
To begin to disentangle the direct from the indirect path of influence, we did two sets of correlational analysis involving the target consonants in a database of word productions elicited from children acquiring Cantonese, English, Greek, or Japanese. First, we compared transcribed accuracy rates and relative type frequencies for shared target consonants across each language pair, to see whether patterns of variability in the accuracy rates were correlated and could be related to correlations in frequency relationships. Second, we calculated mean frequency ranks for all consonants attested in any of the four lexicons, and did multiple regressions with accuracy and frequency as dependent variables in order to assess the degree to which this measure of average relative markedness could predict the accuracy patterns for each individual language once the contribution of type frequencies in that specific language was partialled out. In the following sections, we describe the target consonant productions, motivate the equivalence classes that we set up to compare accuracies and frequencies across the languages, and report the results of the two sets of analyses. In general, we found that the second type of analysis was more informative than the first, although the predictive power of the regression functions was highly variable across the languages. At the same time, patterns in the residuals also were informative when interpreted in terms of the language-specific history of sound changes and circumstances of language contact. Our conclusion from this exercise will be that the relationship between the evolution of consonant systems in language change and the development of consonant systems in acquisition, like the relationship between biological evolution and ontogeny of species, is complicated by the effects of singular events -i.e., of what Gould (1989) calls "the contingency of evolutionary history."
The target consonant productions
The accuracy data are native-speaker transcriptions of target consonants in word productions recorded for the παιδολογος project, a large on-going cross-sectional, cross-linguistic study of phonological acquisition. To date, we have recordings of 20 adults and at least 100 children for each of Cantonese, English, Greek, Japanese, Korean, and Mandarin. The project and transcription methods are described in more detail in Beckman (2008a, 2008b) . Summarizing briefly: we elicit productions of a word by presenting participants with a picture along with an auditory prompt and asking them to repeat the prompt; productions are digitally recorded, and the target consonant and following vowel are transcribed by a native speaker who is a trained phonetician; transcription error is calibrated by having a second native speaker independently transcribe 10% of the data.
In this paper, we report data from the first phase of the project, which included about 20 two-and three-year-old children for each of the first four languages, with inter-transcriber agreement rates between 90% and 96%. In this first phase, the target consonants for each language were all of the lingual obstruents that occur word-initially in pre-vocalic position in at least three words that a child is likely to know. We are interested in lingual obstruents because these are less transparent to the young language learner than are either labials (where there are clear visual clues to the place and manner of articulation) or glides (where the auditory feedback about lingual posture is available simultaneously with the somatosensory feedback). To master the articulation of the [t] in tōfu 'tofu', tisshū 'tissue', or tegami 'letter', for example, a Japanese child must deduce not only that the initial silence corresponds to an interval when the tongue blade is pressed against the upper incisors to seal off the oral cavity, but also that the posture of the body of the tongue behind the seal is responsible for the variable second formant transitions after its release. To master the dorsal articulation of the initial in kyōsō, kimono, or kemuri, similarly, the child must deduce that the more compact shape that differentiates this stop's burst from the [t] burst corresponds to a very different lingual posture in which the tongue blade is not raised away from the tongue body, but instead is tucked down to allow the pre-dorsum to be tightly bunched up to contact the palate and seal off the oral cavity just behind the alveolar ridge. Since this parsing of lingual gestures can be more or less difficult before different vowels, it is important to sample across a variety of contexts. Whenever possible, we elicited a target consonant in three words in each of five types of following vowel context, which we will call [i, e, u, o, a] . For Greek and Japanese, these types are just the five contrasting vowel phonemes (with " age range (years;months) transcribed consonant percent correct 2-2;5 2;6-2;11 3-3;5 3;6-3;11 2;6-2;11 3-3;5 3;6-3;11
[kwh]
[k]/_{u,o,a} As Fig. 1a shows, the Cantonese-acquiring children's productions were most accurate for [k] and least accurate for [k wh ] in the vocalic environments where plain and labialized velars contrast robustly, and the differences were larger for younger children. This pattern matches the patterns reported in other cross-sectional studies such as Cheung (1990) and So and Dodd (1995) even though those previous studies used different elicitation tasks and materials that did not sample the consonants in the same range of following vowel contexts. The apparent-time developmental pattern of different relative accuracies across the different age groups also is congruent with the real-time patterns reported for the ten children in Stokes and To's (2002) ] is the substitution of a postalveolar affricate.
Counting consonant types
The difficulty we face in trying to compare the accuracy rates in Fig. 1b to those reported in Nakanishi et al. (1972) is a more general problem. In order to compare accuracy rates across languages, we must equate consonant types. How should we analyze the plosive systems of Cantonese and Japanese in order to compare the relative accuracies in Fig. 1 ] 'guitar' ~ Japanese gitaa? That would miss the generalizations that both groups of children make the fewest errors for voiceless unaspirated [k] and that Cantonese [k h ] is deaspirated less often than Japanese [g] is devoiced, results that are in keeping with the many other studies of the acquisition of aspiration and voicing contrasts reviewed in Kong (2008) . Similarly, how should we analyze the plosive system of English in order to assess the relationship between the velar sof-tening errors reported for younger Japanese children and the velar fronting errors that Ingram (1974) , Stoel-Gammon (1996) Table 1 shows the equivalence classes for the six word-initial lingual obstruents that we judged to be shared by Japanese and English and that were frequent enough to be included in the word repetition task for both languages. Choosing these equivalence classes allowed us to make the comparisons shown in the top panel of Fig. 2a . As the plot shows, the accuracy rates for "k", "t", "kj" ([k j ]), and "S" ([S]) are very similar across these two languages, but Japanese "s" is less accurate and Japanese "tS" ([tS] ) is more accurate than predicted from the accuracy rates for the equivalent English consonants, making the shared variance very small (r 2 =0.02). The shared variance is higher for the eight obstruents elicited in both English and Cantonese (middle panel), and higher still for the nine obstruents elicited in both Japanese and Greek (bottom panel Table 4 for the r 2 values for the other three language pairs.) Our use of correlational analyses here is similar to the strategy adopted by Lindblom and Maddieson (1988) to explore phonetic universals for consonant systems. They correlate frequency of attestation in the inventories of the world's languages with the sizes of the consonant inventories in which different consonant types are attested, to find evidence for grouping consonant types into sets along a markedness scale from "basic" types such as [t, tS, k] Initially system 'growth' occurs principally in terms of basic consonants. Once these consonant types reach saturation, further growth is then achieved first by adding only elaborated articulations, then by invoking also complex segment types. This summary could just as well describe the relative accuracy rates and the typical substitution patterns for the consonant types shown in Fig. 1 ]. While our strategies are related, however, we cannot use Lindblom and Maddieson's markedness scale directly, because it has only the three values basic, elaborated, and complex, whereas we need to make finer-grained comparisons within sets in order to note, for example, that the basic consonant [tS] is more accurate in Japanese than we would expect from the accuracy relationships between it and other shared basic consonants in English. The grain of comparison possible in correlation analyses depends heavily on the assumptions made about the consonant types attested in each language's inventory. Lindblom and Maddieson base their analyses on the inventories listed for the 451 languages in the UPSID database. If we set up equivalence classes based on these listings, it is impossible to make the comparisons just noted between Japanese and English and between Japanese and Greek, since the UPSID listing for Greek does not include palatalized velars and the UPSID listing for Japanese includes neither palatalized velars nor affricates, as shown in Table 2 . Both UPSID listings rely on very abstract phonemic analyses whereby the palatal(ized) places of articulation of the initial consonants in words such as Japanese tyūsya 'injection', hyaku 'hundred', kyōsō 'race', and Greek χιόνι 'snow', κιόσκι 'kiosk' are attributed to an underlying medial [i] . Arguments for the underlying [i] refer to morphophonological alternations in stem-final position and to adult speakers' strong metalinguistic awareness of the abstract [i], which is represented in the orthographic form of both the stem-final consonants and the nonalternating root-initial consonants. However, two-and three-year-old children are not typically literate and they typically do not have the adult-sized lexicons that might support a restructuring of root-initial phonetic cohort groupings by analogy to stem-final morphophonological groupings. We therefore choose more narrow transcription classes, so that each language is analyzed as having a larger consonant system than in the UPSID listing. This process of establishing systems and setting up comparisons across subsystems is a research program in its own right, as described next. 
We begin by collecting all the information that we can about phonetic norms for the speech communities that we are comparing, interpreting this information in terms of models of perceptual and articulatory markedness that are suggested in work such as Guion (1998) and Lindblom and Maddieson (1988) . For example, to compare the dorsal stops, we want to assess the cost of palatalization both when that elaborated articulation functions to contrast two consonant types that can occur in the same vowel context in a language and when it is allophonically conditioned by a following vowel. Fig. 1b separated the values for allophonically and contrastively palatalized [k j ] in Japanese. The plotted accuracy rates suggest that the palatalized dorsal constriction in [k j ] is generally more difficult to parse and reproduce than the plain velar constriction, although it seems to be easier to produce [k j ] when the following vowel also is palatal than it is to sequence the palatalization gesture with a following back vowel. Of course, even such a three-way division is not as fine-grained as the analysis we could make if we incorporated all that we know about the coarticulation of dorsal stops with the following vowel in Japanese. Specifically, the mid-sagittal cineflourographic tracings in Wada et al. (1970) show that the place of constriction for dorsal stops in adult productions varies continuously as a function of the following vowel, from the most posterior constriction before [o] to the most anterior constriction before [i] . This continuum is evident also in analyses of dorsal stop burst spectra reported in Arbisi-Kelm, Beckman, Edwards, and Kong (2007) showing that Japanese adults and children produce spectral peak frequencies ranging from lowest for [ko] as compared to the analogous Japanese contexts. At the same time, the burst spectra for English voiceless dorsal stops do not support any finer-grained specification than the binary differentiation between a back constriction in words such as cougar and coat and a front constriction in words such cake, key, and cute. Therefore, in order to be able to compare dorsal stops across the languages, we collapse the palatalized Japanese stop types that were separated in Fig. 1b Table 3 . We do not have space here to explain every equivalence class that we chose to set up. Our current choices are necessarily based on work in progress, such as Kong (2008) for voicing and aspiration contrasts, Li (2008) for voiceless sibilant contrasts, and Schellinger (2008) for stridency contrasts. Eventually, all of them (like the classes for the dorsal stops just discussed) should be based not just on extensive reading in the literature on these languages, but also on acoustic analyses of the adult and child productions in the παιδολογος database, supplemented by cross-language speech-perception experiments. In the meantime, the medium-grained differentiations that we have set up so far seem adequate for the current purpose, which is to try to understand what the numbers in Fig. 2a and the first column in Table 4 are telling us about potential paths of convergence for the consonant inventories of children who are learning the words of these four different languages. 
Pair-wise correlations for accuracy and frequency
A primary aim in collecting the παιδολογος data was to be able to use cross-language comparisons to tease apart effects of language-specific lexical frequency from more direct effects of articulatory and perceptual markedness. If the markedness hierarchies suggested in work such as Locke (1983), Lindblom and Maddieson (1988) , and Guion (1998) directly influence young children's productions, then accuracy rates should be correlated across language pairs, but frequencies need not be. On the other hand, if phonetic universals influence children's productions only indirectly, by their effects on relative frequencies in the input, there should be correlations between the type frequencies of shared consonants that mirror the correlations between the accuracy rates plotted in Fig. 2a .
To begin to assess these predictions, we correlated the log frequencies in word-initial pre-vocalic position of all of the shared consonant types across every language pair, as shown in Fig. 2b and the second column of Table 4 . (See Edwards and Beckman, 2008a , for how the frequencies were calculated.) In Fig. 2a and the first column of Table 4 , all pairs other than English~Japanese showed a shared variance greater than 30%, and the correlation was significant for four of these pairs. By contrast, in Fig. 2b and the second column of Table 4 , only three pairs (Cantonese~English, Greek~ English, and Greek~Japanese) showed a shared variance larger than 10%, and the correlation was significant only in the last of these pairs. Looking more closely at the comparisons between Japanese and Greek in the bottom two panels in Fig. 2 , we can see that in both languages, the plain velars [k, g] occur at the beginning of more words than do palatalized [k j , g j ], and they are accurately pronounced more often by child speakers of these languages. The affricates [ts, dz] also are relatively infrequent and relatively inaccurate in both Greek and Japanese. In all of these cases, the accuracy difference could be attributed either to a direct effect of phonetic universals on the children's production patterns or to an indirect effect via the convergent distributions in the lexicons. By contrast, the correlations for consonants shared by Greek and Cantonese are strikingly dissimilar. A primary outlier is [ts] . This sound is less accurate than [t] in both languages (albeit more accurate in Cantonese than in Greek), but it occurs in many more Cantonese words than is predicted by its occurrence in Greek words.
The pair-wise correlational analyses in Fig. 2 and in the first two columns of Table 4 have the advantage of being symmetrical -i.e., neither language is designated as contributing the independent variable and hence implicitly as being more representative of universal tendencies. However, these analyses cannot include marked sounds that are not shared. For example, the Cantonese and English aspirated stops cannot be included in pair-wise comparisons with Greek or Japanese and the Greek voiced fricatives [ƒ] and [∆] cannot be included in any pair-wise comparison. Thus, these analyses may underestimate the role of markedness in shaping the relative frequencies of different consonant types in the course of language change. Our second set of analyses was intended to address this limitation. Table 4 . Results of correlations for the three language pairs not plotted in Fig. 2 and results of the regressions plotted in Fig. 3 
Regression analyses using the mean frequency rank
For these analyses, we derived a measure of average relative markedness by ranking the word-initial pre-vocalic log frequencies in each language of all 29 consonants attested in any of the four languages and then taking the mean rank. Any consonant not attested in a particular language in initial pre-vocalic position in any word was assigned the bottom rank of 29 for that language. While this frequency rank is not as fine-grained a measure of differences among attested consonants, it does give us a way of evaluating effects of across-the-board sound changes. For example, it gives us a way of calibrating the effects on the English lexicon of Grimm's Law and of the more recent further shift in some of the West Germanic dialects from a system that contrasts voiced to voiceless plosives (as is still the case in Dutch) to one that contrasts unaspirated and aspirated plosives in word-and foot-initial positions (as in English and German). The mean ranks of the consonants averaged over all four languages are shown in the last column of Table 3 . The ordering reflects the average rank over all four languages, and supports intuitions based on commonly attested sound changes and on typological work such as Lindblom and Maddieson (1988) . The voiceless unaspirated stops and the voiceless strident [s] are at the top of the list, above all of the affricates, voiced obstruents, and weak fricatives.
For each language, we regressed the log frequency against this mean rank, as shown in Fig. 3a for Cantonese and Greek. Mean rank accounted for at least 20% of the variance in log frequency for each language, as shown in the third column of Table 4 . Because of the relationship, these numbers give a liberal estimate of the contribution of mean rank to the distribution of the attested consonants in the lexicon. We also calculated a partial correlation that factors out the correlation between the mean rank and the rank for the target language. This pr 2 is smaller than the R 2 for each of the languages, but it is still fairly high for Japanese. These numbers suggest that, despite the negative evidence in the pair-wise correlations for frequency, there is some support for the ideas that unmarked consonants tend to occur in many words and that a marked consonant that is attested in few languages tends to occur in fewer words in a language that has it in its inventory.
What is perhaps more illuminating in these regressions is that outliers can often be interpreted in terms of sound changes that might affect lexical frequencies in ways that are opposite to the predicted relationship between markedness and frequency. For example, the aspirated stops of English are more frequent than one would expect for this elaborated articulation type, but Grimm's Law and its aftermath helps us understand their exceptional status. The voiced fricatives of Greek, similarly, are more frequent than we might expect unless we remember that they are reflexes of Proto-IndoEuropean Table  4 ).
Modern Greek has no such phonotactic restriction, but Greek [ts] also is lower in frequency than Cantonese [ts] because of the different historical sources for affricates in the two languages. Here we invoke Blevins's (2006) distinction between "natural" system-internal sources of universal patterns in sound change and "unnatural" or system-external sources of systemic change. In this typology, Greek [ts] is not the result of regular system-internal change. Rather, Joseph and Philippaki-Warburton (1987) If our interpretation of outliers in the regressions between log frequency and frequency rank is correct, we can use relationships such as those plotted in Fig. 3a to begin to disentangle the different paths of convergence in children's accuracy relationships. That is, let us assume that, to a first approximation, frequency relationships will be more similar across languages when they result from common across-the-board sound changes. And they will be more particular to a given language when they result primarily from borrowings and more localized analogical changes within a language. If this assumption is correct, we can then regress accuracy against the mean frequency rank to get a liberal estimate of the influence of universal markedness on consonant acquisition, and we can partial out the correlation between mean rank and language-specific rank to get a more conservative estimate. Also, we can regress accuracy against language-specific log frequency to get a liberal estimate of the role of historical contingencies in the cultural evolution of the lexicon, and we can partial out the correlation between language-specific rank and mean rank to get a more conservative estimate. Figs. 3b and 3c and the related columns of Table 4 show these analyses. The predictive value of the models differs across languages, with Greek showing little or no variance accounted for by either regression and Cantonese and English showing at least a quarter of the variance in accuracy predicted by the more liberal estimate. It is interesting, too, that the latter two languages differ in terms of which regression model is more predictive of the accuracy relationships among the consonants that children must master in order to become fluent adult speakers of the language. For Cantonese-learning children, the mean frequency rank was more predictive, suggesting a direct influence of universal markedness on Cantonese consonant acquisition. By contrast, for English-learning children, the languagespecific frequency was far more predictive. Moreover, when it was partialled out, mean frequency rank predicted only 5% of the variance in accuracy rates.
As with the patterns in Fig. 2 , we again find interesting outliers that seem to be related to historical contingencies that have conspired to make for some unexpected patterns of lexical frequencies. For example, voiced fricatives, which are rare cross-linguistically, developed historically in Greek from voiced stops, and are much less accurate than predicted from their high frequencies relative to the voiced stops that occur in loanwords such as γκολ 'goal'. Also, in both Cantonese and English, the aspirated stops are less accurate than the unaspirated stops (including the English "voiced" stops, which have voiceless unaspirated forms as word-initial allophones). In Cantonese, the aspirated stops are also less frequent than the unaspirated stops, because of the relative frequencies of the four Middle Chinese tones and how these tones conditioned the outcome of the tone split that merged the Middle Chinese voiced stops (still attested in the Wu dialects) together with the voiceless unaspirated or together with the aspirated stops. In English, by contrast, the aspirated stops are more frequent, having developed historically from the more basic voiceless stops, which are represented in a large number of loanwords from French.
In short, the relationship between convergent patterns in acquisition noted in work such as Locke (1983) and the markedness hierarchies uncovered in work such Lindblom and Maddieson (1988) and Guion (1998) is very complex. Each child acquires the phonology of the specific ambient language, and even the most similar consonants across languages will be at best close analogues rather than homologues. So generalizations across different lexicons can lead to variation in development across languages. At the same time, the widely varying relationships between accuracy and language-specific lexical frequency in Fig. 3a and the related column of Table  4 suggests that other factors besides frequency also contribute to the differences in the relative order of mastery of obstruents across languages. Order of mastery cannot be explained entirely by the relative frequencies of the different consonants in the lexicon that the child is trying to grow, whether or not those frequencies come from natural sound changes. Neither can it be reduced to the biological factors that constrain what consonants the child can produce and perceive reliably at different stages of maturation. Thus it would be a mistake to posit a deterministic relationship between markedness and order of mastery in speech acquisition.
At the same time, the exercise of looking at these overly simple numerical tests was useful because it clarifies the limits on the kinds of questions about markedness that can be addressed by looking at speech development only in one group of children, such as the group of typically-developing children who are acquiring English. All children are affected by the same developmental universals arising from the biological endowment of the species, but part of that endowment is that children have "powerful skills and motivations for cooperative action and communication and other forms of shared intentionality" such that "regular participation in cooperative, cultural interactions during ontogeny leads children to construct uniquely powerful forms of cognitive representation" (Moll and Tomasello 2007) . That is, human babies differ from infants of other primate species in their capacity to grasp the phonetic intentions of the speakers in their environments and to develop the robust, language-specific articulatory-motor, auditory-visual, and higher-order structural representations that they need to develop in order to be inducted into a particular language community. Many developmental differences across children acquiring different languages arise from the fact that mastery of a particular system of consonants means mastery of the lexicon that is shared by the culture of speakers who share the language. Because this lexicon is a unique product of the language's history, children who are acquiring different languages will build different cognitive representations for "the same consonants" because this "sameness" is an identity by analogy, not by homology.
